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oy—e tom- “TO* may be one of the successful 
attempts."

i that Fm Mr- Barton stared at him with 
is, "unless knitted brows.
tent worst "Yon seriously intend to dispose of 
my lord,'this vast fortuné—have you anyidea 

a tell that how vast it isr 
i we will "No; I suppose not" 
our; you'll "I® this—this absurdly romantic 
Ills betters fashion? Dispose of a fortune! Ton 
mpleton in dispose of the lives, the hearts, of' 

two human beings!”
bends over "You put it strongly, Dick," said 
s, as if he Mr. Weston; "but I suppose that ex- 
Bey. i actly describee my intentions. And 

bidding, why not? This money is my own.” 
Bdames! I He smiled, and his eyes, which had 
ons of the been dulled with thought flashed 
purchase a with the light of pride. "I made it 
renge me!" how hardly, with what infinite par
tie room, Ai en ce, self-sacrifice and travail, even 

stalwart you cannot guess. It is mine, and I 
inch of it can dispose of it how I choose." 

rtth which Mr. Surdon shrugged his shoulders,
■ he comes and Slowly swung round to his paper 
i look of again. - * •
an, tinged “That is true,” he said, dryly. "I 
tialf-fearful am your lawyer, your humble ser- 
to believe vant and at your orders." 

wn to wor- The banker rose an<f, crossing the 
room, laid his white, wasted hand on 

alone, she the lawyer’s shoulder, 
eyes, as if “And my friend, Dick," he said, 
the world gently. “Don’t try and thwart me. I 

murs: have set my heart on * this little
s handsom- scheme of mine----- ”

man on "Little!” echoed Mr. Surdon, grim-

NERVES ALL ©63 TENSION? PlatesA mother in the home, or a man or woman at busi
ness, with nerves undone and the system generally
feeling the strcmp should find

The great Milk Producer
Powerful sedatives or strong medicines are habit
forming and dangerous. The logical help is a form

f
of nourishment abundant in tonic properties. 
Scott’s brings strength to the body, through nourish
ment that is felt in every part If inclined to be 
nervous, the logical answer is—Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott * Sowm, Toroato, Ont 18-25

urkey Eva
a DeliWe offer to-day at specially 

Low Prices,
AN ULTIMATUM TO TT

LONDON 
have notiflei

der what he'd say If he knew I’d 
made such a fool of thyself. L who 
never put myself out for anybody be
fore in the whole course of my life. 
Yes, it’s all very well for you to 
laugh, mise; and you, Elliot, ought to 
be ashamed of yourself. Do you 
think it’s nothing to take in and 
swindle the greatest doctor of the 
day? I met him yesterday on the 
pier, and the poor fellow didn’t know 
what to eay. 'How ie your interest
ing patient, countess?* Interesting 
patient, indeed!" with a snarl, and an 
affectionately savage look at the 
sweet, smiling face opposite her. 
" ‘Oh,’ says I, 'our interesting patient 
is as well and as strong as a young 
horse—more flourishing and hardy 
than your reputation, Sir Arthur.’ 
Then he coughed and took out his 
snuff-box, and scratched hie eye
brows. 'I give you my word, my 
dear countess,’ -says the old fool, T 
wouldn’t have given half a fee for 
her life; I wouldn’t, indeed! Never 
saw such a stubborn case of—here 
the "old idiot ran off a lot of names 
hard enough to break a horse’s jaw— 
‘in the whole course of my experi
ence! I gave her up from the first 
moment I saw her, and I told Doctor 
Brown—no’Greepe—Green eo, plainly. 
An exceedingly clever and worthy 
man, Doctor Greene.' 'Yes,' says I, 
‘he agreed with you, Sir^thur; but, 
you SQd, 'she tricked yifll- -both, and 
when I’m at my last gasp, I'll send 
for both of you. to pronounce sen
tence! I’ll he bound I get well then.’ 
And what do you think the old idiot 
had the impudence to say? ‘Oh,’ says 
he, ‘I’d recommend your ladyship to 
call in Lord Sterne as a last re
source!”’

A short, deep laugfi greets this 
happy retort, and the countess 
snarls:

“So, you see, even that old idiot 
laughs at me!”

Kitty stretches out her hand—it is 
still very white, but plump and soft 
enough now, and lfys it on the wrin
kled one.

“Poor, • dear - old- countess!" she 
says. "If I’d known that she would 
take it so mdeh to heart, perhaps I’d
have----- ” there she is stopped by a
finger touching her lips, and puts up 
her hand to take it and kiss it. “No,” 
she says softly; “I don’t think I could 
have died even to oblige you, Doctor 
Greene and Sir Arthur.”

“Not to speak of the ingratitude to 
the third and greatest doctor of the 
lot," says the voice behind the sofa.

The countess snarls.
"Physician, cure thyself!" she says.
“I’ve got a malady which will cling 

to me for life," he retorts, touching 
Kitty’s short curls caressingly.

“I wonder which will tire first—you 
or the malady?” says . the countess, 
trying hard to be cynical and stoical.' 
“There—let the chit’s hair alone! 
When I was a girl, I'd rather have 
had my head in a bag than be seen in 
short curls, like a boy!"

Love in the Abbey
----------------------OB,--------------- —-31

Lady Ethel’s Rival

; The Allies 
kat unless the Turkish forj 
Ina lays down its arms im 
le forts at the Dardanelle 
festroyed, The Turks ha-J 
|i unwillingness to surrend 
prdance with the armiêtiJ 
ht all the garrisons exced 
tedina, which is the larged 
la, laid down their arm si 
feaceful persuasion. Paklj 
ie commander at MedinJ 
Be excuse after another 
llies were forced to send] 
tatum to the Turkish god
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ALIVE AND HAPPY.
“YES,” I think you may rest upon 

your laurels now, Miss Tomboy. A 
more complete and elaborate swindle 
I have, never been the victim of.”

It fs the conntess who speaks, de
livering her cynical accusation from 
the easy-chair placed by an open 
window facing the pea at Brighton. 
Kitty—who, of course, is the object 
of the attack—laughs softly, and 
coils herself still more comfortably 
upon the sofa which has been wheel
ed opposite the countess’ chair. It is 
a month ago since that evening when 
Kitty—according to the dicta of two 
doctors and the opinions of her 
friends—ought to have died; but 
here is Kitty alive still, and if not 
with the old vigor and robust healthi
ness, still round and pink enough, 
with the dimples back again, and the 
old bewitching smile ready at a mo
ment’s notice to gleam in her eyes 
and play about her lips.

She smiles now as she looks out 
Vom among hèr wraps of china crepe 
).d costly furs, smiles with a be
witching raillery and tenderness; an 
exasperating smile, also, for the count
less knows t6at her.-character hae 
gene, never to be regained. For 
years Lady Ellesford has been regard
ed as the pattern of a worldly, cyni- 
caj^old worldling, and here a tittle 
tdfcboy of a girl, “an impudent little 
cUt of a thing,” as the countess calls 
hÜf, with fierce fondness, has caught
-t -
her without her mask, and the coun
tess’ character tÿas gone.

* *
' “What’s the matter now, countess?” 

says a deep voice behind the sofa, as 
Elliot Sterne bends over the smiting 
face and—as if by accident," of 
course—lets his hand fall softly be
hind the sleek little head.

"Hem!” snarls the old lady, snap
ping out her double-barreled eye
glass and peering down the parade, 
"not much to you, Elliot Sterne, I 
lare say; you tike being made a fool 
et, but I don’t I ought to be at 
Westminster, in your place in the 
Westminster ,in your place in the 
House ; but here we both are, dang
ling at the heels of a saucy, good-for- 
nothing chit of a girl, who has the au- 
lacity to play tricks with people old 
enough to be her grand—hem—her 
Bother.” ^

Lord Sterne smiles, and re-arram- 
tes the Jut under which the “chit of 
i girl” ties coiled, though it was 
lulte well enough as it was.

“She wants me to apologize for not 
lying!” says Kitty saucily.

The equnfem growls, and nods, at 
he same time, generously to an ac- 
luaintance ambling down the road.

“There’s old Lord Peyton; I won-

1 DAINTY FUGUE FOB MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

2660—Ono could make this of voile 
or crepe for a best dress, or of velvet 
or poplin, or, the waiet could be Of 
soft batiste or crepe and plastron por
tions and skirt of contrasting ma
terial in a matched shade. The de
sign le fine for growing girls. The 
sleeve may be in wrist or elbow 
length. 1

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 12 requires 4% 
yards of 40-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

[BERLIN IN STATE OF
AMSTERDAM: 

A state of siege has been 
| in Berlin, according to 
latch from that city.

"Little or big, I mean you to carry 
it ont, If you will.” N

Mr. Surdon stifled a groan.
“I hope to Heaven you may live to 

relieve me of the task!” .he said. 
"But if you don’t—well—I. suppose I 
shall to your behest You were al
ways a willful man, John, always.”

“That’s why I succeeded,”" com
mented the great hanker, with a 
smile. “It is your willful men who 
bend the world to their wills. Go on, 
Dick, and set it down plainly. Some
thing telle me—dying men are per
mitted to indulge in presentiments, 
you know—that my plan will work 
out as I wish it. Write, Dick, write!”
19 “I’ll send you the draft jto- 
wrote as John Weston dictated. At 
last they had both finished. Mr. Wes
ton sank into a chair, and the lawyer 
began to collect the sheets of paper.

lsend you the draft to
morrow,” he said, in the tone of a 
man who is being made to do some
thing against which his legal judg
ment and his knowledge of the world 
rébel.

“To-morrow?” murmured Mr. Wes
ton. “To-morrow? Sometimes there 
is no to-morrow, Dick. I’ll sign it 
now.”

Mr, Burden opened his tips to op
pose, hut with another shrug of his 
shoulders, said:

"Very well. We shall want a 
couple of witnesses.”

Mr. Weston rang for the butler and 
the senior footman. In their pres
ence he signed the will, and they 
duly witnessed it.

“Now that’s done; light another 
cigar'and let us talk—athaut matters 
we can agree upon, Dick,” he said.

The two men talked for an hour, 
then Mr. Surdon rose,to go.

(To be continued.)

QUEEN street Little change in sit

LONDON 
At six o’clock Wednesda 
[ere was little change ^in 
bn in Berlin although’ tlj 
fent had made some prl 
lengthening its position,
| an Exchange Telegraph I 
pm Copenhagen. The g| 
kces are rèported to havj 
ptrol of the railways anl 
jcupied the offices of the I 
le Spartacus organ. Lari 
le expected to augment I 
ptingent of governmenl 
hich are arriving from Pol 
lednesday.
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Rosedene A SERVICEABLE AND BECOMING 
« APRON. ,

The Game-Keeper’s Hut JUST ARRIVED:

100 dozen Galvanized Buckets,
VUworted sizes: 11, 12, 13, 14 Inch.

CHAPTER L
PROVIDENCE AND MAN.

“I’m-—I’m rattier cut up, John,” he 
said, huskily. "We’ve been friends, 
good friends, since boyhood. Well, 
well!” as the great banker ,pursed 
his lips and nodded, as much as to 
say: “Don’t make me weak, old 
friend!—I take it I know your inten
tions. I have your will in my safe at 
the office. The little girl-----”

“Ay, Harry’s little girl!” murmured 
Mr. Weston, tenderly. “Yes, I’d left 
everything to her, Dick; but I wasn’t 
dying then. Now I am, and with the 
shadow of death on me I—remember 
a debt I have not paid, a debt I must 
pay, a duty I must fulfill before I 
shuffle off this mortal coil. Dick, you 
have not forgotten Charles More, and 
what he did for me?"

“No, no!” responded Mr. Burden. 
“A splendid fellow, a magnificent 
fellow----- ”

“A true and noble friend!” broke in 
John Weston. "\ shall never forget 
that day he came and stood by my 
side, faced the wolves—call them, ra
ther, a flock of sheep made frantic by 
fear—and savfed me from ruin and 
dishonor. Forget! I think that when

TV
I’m in my grave the memory of it will 
abide with me.”

Mr. Burdon nodded once or twice 
in emphatic assent.

"Get sdme paper, Dick, and, let’s fin
ish this business; you’ll find some in 
the bureau,” said Mr. Weston.

The lawyer, with his cigar in the 
corner of his shrewd tips, wentito the 
inlaid writing table and drew a sheet 
of paper toward him.

"Your will, I suppose, John?”
“Yes,” said the banker. “You will 

find it sonjewhat similar to the old 
one, so far as regards the legacies 
to relations and servants. But there 
will be a great difference in respect 
to the child. This is what I want you 
to make ont; and, for Heaven’s sake, 
draw.it up so that there can be no 
excuse for fighting over it!”

"I will,” said Mr. Surdon. "Pro
ceed.”

Mr. Weston dictated for some min
utes, and the lawyer wrote slowly and 
carefully; then suddenly he stopped 
short and, facing round, exclaimed:

"What!"
The great- banker smiled.
“I thought you’d be astonished,” he 

said,-*calmly, and even with a faint 
laugh.

"Astonished!” echoed the lawyer. 
“That scarcely expresses It Do you 
know.what you are doing, John?"

Mr. Weston nodded. "Yes; I think

ALSO SO CASES IWSPAPER OFFICES
LED BY BEBELi

BERLIN
Bpartacan forces to-day 
I the offices of the Tags 
fesische Zeitung, the !] 
[ger, the Zeitung Am Mi 
ttks Zeitung is under 
psorship and is only pH 
fnt news acceptable to 
feans. The semi-official 1 
u offices here have closl 
It two days.

Coffee Boilers.
Milk Kettles, 1, 2, 3, 4 qt* 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Plates, ./
Mugs. j
Dippers.
Chambers. \
Sink Drainers. IV--' 
Funnels. 7

Hollow Ware BAVARIA’S “THRE
BERLIN 

War on Berlin to reston 
reatened by Bavaria, accd 
feech made to-day in thd 
[amber of Deputies in ij 
[rr Aureua, the Minista 
perior. Bavaria, he sayi| 
intervene with arms if I 

i Berlin continue unsettll 
be that the men in Berl 
[od that Berlin is not I 
Id Aureua, "and there isl 
p patience of even the I 
jt people. Up to now 1 
Bed the application of al 
t unless Berlin comes I 
[, and order is soon rl 
ppose to intervene vl 
fere has never been a pci 
which reached such a l<j

TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS,

FRY PANS, SLOP PAILS, OIL HEATERS, 
i OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS A CHIMNEYS, 

STOYB PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM PAINT,
___ i GENERAL TINWARE, at

JOHN CiOUSTON’S,
146-2 Duckworth Street,

•PHONE 406.

2674—This model is easy to develop 
and easy to adjust It is provided 
with ample pockets. Gingham, alpa
ca, sateen, drill, cambric, lawn and 
percale may be used for this style.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes : Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-41, 
and Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust 
measure. Size Medium will require 
3% yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Many suits have coats of one wool 
material and skirts of another.

New tricolette silk sports dresses 
are embroidered with heavy wool.

Corsets are made of the soft silk 
tricot, with almost no bones at all.

We are still showing 
a splendid se/eo

:•« V» », »« •* l«mus Address in full:-»

BREAKDOWN Name

Tells How LydiaMiss K.
Vegetable
Restored is sometim 

painful. F 
instance wh 
the doctor sa 
one must gi 
up the dear 
loved cup o-f 
tea or cofft
Happiness i

1er Health.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
if the sime price.

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices tqr all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from |50 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery end Motel, 
jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to B p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.- 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.
(Established 1314.)

BS Abchurch Lane, London, B.C.

Constipation is the arch-enemy of healths 
Conquer this enemy and you rout a whole army 
of physical foes, including indigestion, biliousness, 
sick headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspep
sia. Beecham’s Pills have been a world-favorite 
laxative for over sixty years. They go straight to 
the cause of many ills and remove it. They act 
promptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no 
habit-forming drug. - These time-tested pills
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